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Save Win Skein for Brownmen
Salem high's basketball Viks had to call on two long field
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Burdan Leads

Victory Oyer
ivmmgaudia

EAST LANSING, Micb Dee.
29 UP) Oregon State's barn-
storming cagers staved off a last
half rally by Michigan State col-

lege to triumph 33-- 29 and take

300 fans at Jenlson 7 field ' house
Tuesday night. The Beavers. led
23-- 14 at the half.

It was the second defeat In as '

many starts for the Spartans,
who made' their bid when the
second half was five minutes
eld. They sliced the Beavers
lead to 29 to 2S with 19 min-
utes left to go, but Don Durdan.
sharp shooting guard, pat eat
the Are with four quick Oregon
State points. '

Durdan, a southpaw with an un
erring book-sho- t, paced ' both

kets and two free throws. Mich-
igan State's points were more
evenly distributed, and center
Fred Stone's eight markers on
three baskets and a pair of gift .

shots were high..
The Spartans held a. brief lead

in the opening minutes of play on
a pair of free throws by forward
Ollie White, but the rangy Beav-
ers soon loosed a heavy barrage
and held at least an eight point
margin most of the first half.
Durdan plunked in five field goals
and his last basket of the period
gave Oregon State a 23-- 13 lead.

The box score: .
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Pasadena Bowl
Fails to Awe

Georgia CM.
PASADENA, Calif., Dec 29-.-

one thing that im-
presses you about this football
team from Georgia. The boys
arent overawed.

They weren't over-aw-ed by
anything they saw when they ar
rived.

They weren't over-aw-ed by the
movie studios, or the attention
they got anywhere else.

They ' w r nt 'ever-awe- d --

Tuesday aa they got their first
glimpse of the Rose BowL
And it's a pretty safe bet they

won't-b- e over-aw-ed Friday; when
they do battle with UCLA's Bru-
ins in that same Rose BowL -

The pressure Is almost cer-
tain to be on the Brains. For
one thing, the Georgians are
veterans. They've ' played toge-
ther for four years, most of
them. -- Sophomore C h a r 1 e y
ThlppI Is the only upstart, and '

It's stni doubtful whether hell
:. be in the starting lineup. " ' .

The invaders are even Bowl
veterans. They tore Texas Chris-
tian apart In the Orange Bowl
last year.

.On the ether hand, this team
of Brums not only hasn't seen
the Rose" Bowl except maybe
in the audience neither has
any other UCLA team. And the
Bruins are definitely fidgety.
It was light drill for both

squads Tuesday, aa the coaches
tried to do no more than keep
their charges In top condition.
The Georgians cavorted around
the big saucer in Arroyo Seco,
while the Bruins remained at
their home field in Westwood.
Wednesday they too will move
here, to get the feel of the turf.

West 11 Holds
Heavy Scrum

SAN FRANCISCSO, Dec 29
mage of the rock 'em,

sock 'em type enlivened the west-
ern team's practice Tuesday for
the East - West charity football
game here New Years day.

While Ccf-coach- es Don Faurot of
Missouri and Orin Hollingbery of
Washington State searched for
weaknesses, the westerners divid-
ed into two squads and banged
into each other at Stanford uni
versity.

Drilling on plays,
installed Monday, continued at

- top speed to enable the West to
alternate this type of attack
with the single wing. The

ia a Faurot specialty.
He worked with a first-strin- g

backfleld composed of Tom
Roblin, Oregon, quarterback;
Bob Kennedy, Washington
State, left half; Bob Steuber.
Missouri, right half, and Willi
Zapalac, Texas A&M, fullback.
The eastern workout at Santa

Clara offered less than the West's
in action. Instead of bumping in-
to each other, the boys from the
east engaged in dummy scrim-
mage.

Basketball Scores
Salem 36, Chemawa 34.
University of Arkansas 52, Tex-

as Wesleyan 47.
East" Central (Okla) State 61,

Springfield (Mo) Teachers 39.
Oregon State 33, Michigan

State 29. - " -

Utah State 66, Idaho Southern
Branch 41.

California 45, St Mary's 42
(overtime). -

Rockhurst 48, Washburn 34.
Ola the Naval Air Base 45, Uni-

versity of Missouri 33. -

Oreron State ' G T PF TP
Warren, F 0 0 10Harvey, P r 0 0 0 0
Cecil, F 11 13Howard, F 0 0 0 0
Anderson, C 4 0 4 8
Durdan. G 6 2 2 14
Beck, O 4 0 2 8
Beck, G 4 028Totals . 13 3 10 33

Mich State ' G F PF TP
White, F 1 2 1 4
May, F 3 0 2
Petroskl, F 0 1 0 1

DeihL F 1 2 0 4
Peppier, F 0 0 0 0
Stone, C 3 2 1 8
Hashu. Q 3 0 3 6
Kowalk, G .0 0 0 0
Pjesky, G 0 0 10'Cawood, F J. 0 0 1 0

Totals r 11 7 9 29

Baseball 'Bible9 Chooses
Williams Over Gordon

ST. LOUIS, Dec. 2 success of the St.

trys one tremendous cast by
difficult one-hand- er from a side
in the dying minutes of a

Sporting News
Names Barrett
No. 1 Minor

SEATTLE, Dec 29 () When
Dick Barrett was named by
Sporting News Tuesday as - the
outstanding minor league base-
ball player of the year, it was a
case of the roly-po- ly pitcher win
ning a national No. 1 rating after
being ranked only No. 2 in his
own league.

Sports writers voted him run-ner- up

man In the Pacific coast
league in the closest balloting
the circuit ever saw. He was
nosed oat by a single point 4
points was the highest possible
veto by Ray BfueUer, star
catcher of the . championship

, Sacramento nine.
; Not only did the ace pitcher get
the go-b- y from his own league, he
got it from his home town.
' The Seattle eight-poi- nt vote
went to Mueller, the home town
sports writers disclosed after the
winner was announced, by a hair-
line margin. The Seattle vote was
enough to decide the contest.

They 'explained there were
several contributing, reasons to
passing by the home town fav-
orite of eight seasons the same
Kewple Dick who was named
Seattle's No. 1 man in sports a
year agv

The deciding, factor was that
Mueller-wa- s the sparkplug of the
team that won the title. Also, ex-
cept for his spectacular earned
run average of 1.72 per game,
Barrett had a challenge from Hal
Turpin for the No. 1 honors on
Seattle's outstanding "two-ma- n

pitching staff."

Orange Rivals
Taper Down

NEW ORLEANS, Dec 29-V- P)

After winding up their final
scrimmages Tuesday for the New
Year's Sugar Bowl game, Tulsa
and Tennessee football teams will
walk through light plays and con-
centrate on brainwork in the re-
maining two days of training.

Coach Henry Frnka at the
Tulsa camp in Bay St. Louis,
Miss expressed apprehension
over the bruising ground attack
of the heavier Tennessee team,
while Coach John Barnhlll at
the, Edrewater park ' camp of
Tennessee was uneasy over the

'passes of Tulsa's great tailback,
Glenn Dobbs. p?-
"Tennessee has been pe! 1 1 y

lucky with pass defense this 'year
but we've never met any passers
like Dobbs," Barnhill said.

The stout Vols however were
able to stop the two best passers
they met this year, Alvin Dark of
Louisiana State and Steve Fili-powi- cz

of Fordham.

Segura Wins Sugar
Bowl Tennis Title

NEW ORLEANS, Dec 29-tf- P)

Francisco Segura of Ecuador, No.
3 ranking player, Tuesday won
the annual Sugar Bowl singles
tennis championship by defeating
Earl Bartlett of Tulane, South-
eastern conference champion, 3-- 6,

6--2, 6--l 6--4.

Segura was a finalist last year
with TedV Schroeder of Stanford,
Sugar Bowl champion who was
unable to defend his title

Louis Cardinals was reflected Tuesday in the selection by the
Sporting News of Branch Rickey as the No. 1 executive of the
year and Billy Southworth as the outstanding manager in the

NEW YORK, Dec 2&VP)-1-V
the little things, that come to your
mind in thinking back over the
ports year, such as:

i Kirby Higbe, Brooklyn Dodger
pitcher, bending to pick up the

ball in the final
game at Phila-- d

e 1 p h i a, and
freezing in that
position as he
glanced at the
scoreboard and
saw that' the
Cardinals hadjust scored
enough runs at

iBHnsMABwaOTiBaaawa Chicego to ruinany Dodger
hopes of tieing for the National
league pennant.

Joe Louis and Billy Conn,
booked to slug it out against each
other in a title fight which sub-
sequently .was stopped before it
started, chummOy pairing off and
chatting away, like long-part- ed

bosom friends when here as ex-
hibits "A" and B'r in the com-
pletion of plans for the bout. "

The way bis teammates
swarmed over Johnny Beazley
after the final out in the final
game of the world series. He took
a worse beating from, them than
the Yankees ever were able to
hand him.

The look of downright amaze-
ment "

and incredulity en the
faces of football writers in the
Yankee stadium press box as
the first returns of the Boston
college-Ho- ly . Cross rune . were,
received, and the 'there ain't
no such animal, but there it is
attitude when the final score
was verified. '

Joe Gordon lieing prone and
inert for a few seconds after
Walker Cooper's throw had nipped
him off second to ruin the Yan-
kees' victory hopes In the final
world series game, the picture ac-
companied - by the idea that the
names he was calling himself
wouldn't look good In a family
newspaper. ;

;

The obvious sincerity ef rug-
ged nans Lobert as he re-
marked at the start of the sea- - --

son thai the real be bad set for
his Phils was to win half their
games, and the Impression that
he wasnt setting a goal; he was
fishing for a miracle.
Jack Dempsey trudging down a

company street at the Manhattan
Beach coastguard station, . lushing
a bicycle through the rain, and
mud and dusk toward his office
of athletic director, and the idea
that nn man miilt mrt mm- - nirit
Into his Job. : .

The amazement hen a hoik-
ing giant like Leo Neva went
down and i stayed 'down when

' hit by the apparently, routine
punches ef Tami Mauriello, and
the first impression that he was
taking the easy way oat. (He
had a bested rib and : miscel-
laneous other Injuries.)
The picture of the Navy line not

only stopping the Penn backs on
the one-fo- ot .linev but making
them rear upward - like an auto
mobile climbing a telephone pole.
Leaving the impression that if Ar-
my hoped to beat the Middies it
uaa oener pioi 10 ao it py air.

Marveling that Abe Simon could
talk intelligently in his dressing
room after taking a cruel beating
from Joe Louis, but detecting one
sign of befuddlement- - He Insist-
ed the bout should have been al
lowed to continue.

Cougar Quint
Meets NYU 5 .

.'"'.I'."1"':'' ;f v;i j W'iJ';!V'-'''- :' '.,,sf '.it;-
NEW YORK, Dec 29-vf)-- Two

more home town winning streaks
will be at stake Wednesday night
as New York university and St
Francis of Brooklyn tangle with
Intersectjonal foes in the third
college basketball doubdeheader
in five days at Madison Square
Garden. Each team has won six
straight.
" St. Francis Terriers, winner of
17 out of 19 games last season,
are coupled with the University of
Wyoming's veterans in the opener
and NYU goes against the fast
breaking Washington State five in
the nightcap.

Monday night Long Island and
Fordham had their w inning
streaks snapped by Southern Cal
ifornia and Kansas, respectively.
Rangers Beat Bruins

BOSTON, Dec. 29-flV- The re-
habilitated New York Rangers,
thanks to the superb goal-tendi- ng

of their im Franks, drubbed, the
Boston Bruins, 5 to 3 Tuesday
night for their first home setback
in 11" starts during" the current
National Hockey league cam
paign.
. The Rangers, who ; had out-
played and outscored such strong
rivals as Toronto and Detroit in
their two previous starts, piled
up a 4--0 lead during the first two
periods despite the heavy bar-ra-se

that the Bruins directed
against the cool-head- ed Franks.
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to eke out a 36-- 34 win over a
sharpshooting Chemawa Indian
quint, visiting the Vik Villa from
the neighboring Duration league.

. The Indians, renewing athletic
rivalry with Salem after a lapse
of two years, all but knocked the
brand new Vik winning streak ice
cold at two games.

Coach "Lefty" WUders Red-
skins gave out with a sizzling
rally themselves at the outset of
the third quarter, which started
with Salem y leading 21-1-C

George Walters - commenced
things with a stupendous thrust
from deep in a corner and then
center Harvey Whitford. held
to four points in the first half,
put on a one-m-an show with his
left-hand- ed J howitzers and
brought the Indians up to a 24-- 22

deficit. Bob Edden tied it
and then Whitford sent Chemawa

ahead with another of his
pivot-pus-h specialties.
The only points Salem could

garner the whole period were
made on a two-point- er by Far-lo- w,

. a gift toss by Bill Ransom
and two of the same by Travis
Cross near the end of the period
which brought Salem to a 28-- 31

count behind the visitors.
Svarverud took over the scor-

ing limelight in the last period,
and with two goals from the field
and a free toss brought the 'Viks
to within two points of the Indi-
ans with five minutes left.

The tempo of the thrUl-fUl- ed

game hit a high pitch at this
Juncture, and after exchanging
races up and down the floor
Farlow canned his long one to
shove the Viks in front, 34-3- 2.

Gordy MeMorris hadmade good
a free toss to make - it 33-3- 2
moments before.
The Indians were giving the

Viks such a good go of it"that the
latter took their sixth time out
and were penalized with a tech-
nical foul. Don Williams made it
good and it was knotted again.
But not for long. Svarverud in-
tercepted a Chemawa pass, drib-
bled off to one side and canned
his 10th and 11th points the ones
which gave the Viks victory.

Whitford was high man with
his 12 markers, followed by
Svarverud's 11 and McMorrls
it. Williams was also undoubt-
edly the outstanding player on
the floor and lived up to his
reputation as a super ball-handl- er.

His accurate passes real-
ly set up most of the Redskin
points and. he hooped eight
himself. On two or three occas-
ions, he rifled passes to mates
who were all alone In the
"hole" but fumbles by the lat-
ter nullified would-b-e cinch
points.

Coach Frank Brown's Red and
Blacks again , displayed much
speed and drive most of the game,
but the third quarter lapse came
as a result of slackened pace by
the Viks. Superior Salem back-
board play wax also apparent and
was largely responsible for a
large share of the Brownmen's
first-ha- lf points. Both quints had
almost equal success with shoot-
ing percentages Sale m's was
.246, Chemawa's .240.

In the preliminary a much
too big and rangy Viking Jay-v- ee

team took a 28-- 8 win from
a pint-siz- ed Indian squad..
Next game for Salem comes

January 5 against Corvallis.
Jayvees (28) (8) Papooses
Juza 6) F (0) Lodge
Zeller (6) F. (0) Murphy
Lang an (2) , ..C (1) E. Hotter
Lowe (11) --
Mentzer

G (3) Hoenna
(0) -- G - (1) Dave

Slater (2) --S. (3 J. Hoffer
Boardman (1) S

Salem (36) S Fg Ft TP
Ransom, f L . 4 0 1 1
Svarrerud, f .13 5 1 11

-- if . r
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BOB WATERFIELD
UCLA's balance --wheel

" Waterfield is the balance wheel
In the intricate machinery of
Coach Babe HorreU's "QT," an
adaptation " of the "T" used so
successfully by the Chicago Bears.
Like Sinkwich, he la a "clutch"
player, ; and without him the
Bruins would be just another
fctStball team. . - "

Lindsay on Deck
For Title Clash

PORTLAND, Ore, Dec 29-i- JF)

Kenny Lindsay, Canadian ban-
tamweight champion, arrived
Monday for a Friday bout against
Manuel Ortiz, Los Angeles, for the
NBA bantamweight crown.

Lindsay set up training quarters
at a service men's center, punched
bags for a while then worked out
briefly with a sparring partner.

Ortiz, who will be making his
first defense of the NBA title,
worked seven rounds with four
sparring partners.

Jones, c .12 2 0 4
Chapman, g . .3 0 0 0
McMorris, g .13 4 2 10
Bellinger, c . .5102Cross, f .2 0 2 2
Farlow, g .6 3 0 6
Corbet, f .10 0 0

Totals . .61 IS 6 36

CHARLIE RUFFING

Ruffing Now

On New Club,
Still Yanks- -

LOS ANGELES, Dec 29-4-P)

The Yankees of New York lost
theif star pitcher Tuesday to a
bigger Yankee crew the army.

Charles Herbert Ruffing, mound
mainstay of the oft-tim- es cham
pions was certified 1-- B after a
medical examination, and goes in
for non-combat- ant duty.

A coal mine accident In Ne-kom- ls,

HL. when he was only
15 kept Ruffing, known to base--:

ball fans as Rafus the Red, from
A 1-- A classification. He lost
four Jtoes in the mishap, ' but
went on to become one . of the
game's great hurlers.
Last fall ho comnleted 19 vears

in the major leagues, 13 of them
with the Yanks.

, Red, his C feet, 2 Inch frame
and 234 pounds dominating the
room, reported Tuesday for his
selective service physical. There
was no fanfare, and even some
of his close friends didnt know
that the old flinger had
received his induction papers.
He has been working since

shortly after the end of the base-
ball season at the Vultee Aircraft
factory in nearby Downey. His
home is in Long Beach.

'Aside from his foot, said 1st
Lt Hal C, Jenkins, chief medical
examiner. Ruffing was physically
"A--1 in every respect, - :

How did he like the prospect of
going in? v

There's only "one way to feel,"
he said. "We've got a difficult
battle on our hands."

He added that he's "just about
tired of baseball anyway,"

Ruffing made his major league
debut with the Boston Red Sox
in 1924 and stUl was a good
enoarh hurler to be Manager
Joe McCarthy's mound choice
for the penlnar (mm f the
1942 world aeries.
He remained with Boston until

May 6, 1930 when he was traded
to the New York Yankees for
Outfielder Cedric Durst.

It was while --with the Yankees
that he developed into one of the
game's best righthanded pitchers,
winning seven world series games
and- - compiling a ' major league
pitching record of 258 victories
and 215 defeats.'

Arkansas 66, Texas 44.
University . Nevada ' 51, Mather

Field (Sacramento) 30. .

University of San Francisco 54,
Santa Clara 39.

Rice 43, Southwestern (Kas)
27.

Cowering 5, Helthkemp 2, Fitter,
Wagers 7;-- BUtz (14) Covalt 3,
MorgaU 9, Weinsteen 2, Ray, Co-

valt. '" ''

Yokels (19) D. Yocom 2, C.
Mason 8, D. Smith 7, Hartley, Ull-m- an

2, Shattuc; Butterballs (24)
Chamberlain 4. GemmeU 9, Pick-
ett 4, MerriU 2, Wist 4. Monaco 1.

Codgers (4) Mason 5, Rodg-

er 2, Deacon 3, N. Smith 3, i

LovaU 1; Knights (15) B. Bar-
low 4. Bales. Slater 4, Mc- - Ca-l- ey

6, J. Bartow, Knlsht, Lowe
L .' :;

7joas (31) . Miller. Anunsen 6,

Patton 2, Zhare 13, : Bums .10;
Skeeterbugs - (31) Hannaman 9,
Hoar 7 Brown, Lambert 5, J.
Brown 8. V

:
-

Codgers (27) Lovall, Smith 5,
Rogers 2, " Deacon 12, Mason 8;
Butterballs (25) Pickett 5, Bel-ling- ger

2, Nist 4, Monaco 6, Cham-
berlain 3, Gemmell 5.
' Huskies (27) Blume 6,; Alberts
11, Geddes, J. Brown 2, Allison 8;
Cougars (15) Salter 8, D. Brown
2, Lambert 3, Boatman . 2, D.
Chamberlain.

. 2 3 3 8.5215.27 5 2 12

.11 2 4 8

.30 0.0

.2 0 0 0
SO 12 10 34

major league baseball.

Without denying Joe Gordon's
claims to honors as the most
valuable player in the American
league, the baseball weekly
passed over the New York
Yankee second-basem- an and
named Ted Williams aa the
outstanding player of the 1942
season.

While conceding that Williams
may not have measured up to the
standards set for qualification as
the most valuable player in his
league, the Sporting News said the
Red Sox outfielder stood out In
a class by himself for individual
performances. ;

Williams led the American
league in batting percentage,
home runs, nuns scored, runs
batted In, total bases and

s bases on balls. His fielding per-
centage also topped all out-
fielders appearing in more than

. 15a fames. - :

There could be no doubt about
the choice of Southworth for
managerial acclaim after Billy the
Kid's feat in bringing his fleet-foot- ed

youngsters' to a National
league pennant victory over , the
Brooklyn Dodgers and an unex
pected triumph over the .Yankees
in the World series.

, Rickey, former vice president
and general manager of the Card-
inals t and now president of the
Dodgers, was given credit for fur-
nishing the players that made the
championship possible for South- -
worth.

Anti-Tan-k Keg
Quint Downed

Second ' Battalion headquarters
(71st) defeated the ' Anti-Ta- nk

company (71st) ia a hotly-contest- ed

three game bowling 'series
Tuesday night at I the Perfection
bowling alleys...

The headquarter quint easily
tucked away the initial game
but the stubborn Anti-Tankm- en

narrowed the second game mar-
gin to 13 pins. The losers, how-
ever, scored a 757-7- 18 victory
in the final set of frames. Koch

; of the Headquarters team was
t hlghman with 539 puis followed

by Sessendes of the Tankmen
with 527. ,

Next week a similar series will

Score at the half: Oregon State
23; Mich State 14.
- Free . throws missed: Oregon
State Warren, Anderson 2, Dur-
dan, Beck (5). Mich State- -f May,
Peppier, Petroskl, Kowalk 4).

Officials: J. Milton Beam
(Western Michigan), referee; Jer-
ry Boglarsky (Wayne), umpire.

Uverweight
r PORTLAND, Ore, Dec. 29.-(-P)

--Champion Manuel Ortiz and
Challenger Kenny Lindsay speed

' .a At t a : ! n.ra up men. training pace Tues-
day to cut- - down weight for the
NBA: bantamweight title fight
here Friday night ..

Both fighters were above" the
118-pou- nd limit. .Tommy Farm-
er, manager of Ortiz, said the
champion was only a couple of
pounds overweight, however, and
would easily be under the limit
by weigbin-i- n time Friday after-
noon. --

Lindsay's manager, Arnold Ber-
tram, expressed concern over his
fighter's weight, but did not dis-
close bow many pounds the Ca-
nadian has yet to lose.,

Binder Blow One,
But Only One

PORTLAND, Dee. 29-(- ff)

Louis Eby had to bo content
with a spare at bis first crack
at the pins fat a Portland league
bowling match Monday night
but from then en he was red
hot

He rolled 299 for the local
season's high score.

Ute Aggies Wm ,
POCATELLO, Idaho, Dec.

and accurate shooting
gave "Utah State Agricultural Col-
lege a 68 to 41 basketball victory
over the University of Idaho
Southern Branch Tuesday night.

Everding Buried Today
PORTLAND, Ore, Dec 29 -- P)

Funeral services will be held hero
Wednesday for Henry R. Hy"
Everding, 69, widely known Port-
land sportsman, who died Monday.1

HQ
DRS. CHAN ....LAM

Dr.T.T.Lam.N.D. Dr.G.Chan.N J.CHINESE ncrbalists
211 North Liberty

Ppstatra Portland Caeral Electric
i nrd ay only ! a.m. ta 1 p.m.; C to
11 p. m. CoBaltt.ioB. Blood Tre-s- ar

and orIn test art tire f
jjebarce. Prscticei Elate 1ZU

Enthusiasm, Tight Contests
Feature Second 'Y Playday

. Though the elements outside cut down attendance for the
second of the YMCA open house program Tuesday, it didn't
dampen the enthusiasm of the many youngsters who did show
up for the varied events offered. The swimming pool and the

Waterfield Versus

Chemawa (34)
Edden, f
Walters, f
Whitford, c
Williams, g
Stops, g
Wilson, f

Totals
Personal fouls: Cross, Svarve-

rud, Jones 3, Chapman, Farlow,
McMorris 3, Walters, Edden 4,
Whitford 3, Stops 2.

Free throws missed: Ransom 2,
Svarverud 2, Bellinger, McMorris,
Whiteford 2, Stops.

Shooting percentages: Salem
.246, Chemawa .240. 1.

Officials: Drynan and Llghtner,

Siftkwich
UCLA, wouldn't have been in

the : Rose Bowl, for : instance, if
Waterfield, injured and groggy
on the sidelines, hadn't gone into
the ' Washington game for three
plays, to set up and then fire a
touchdown pass that beat the
Huskies, 14 to 10. i v .'."v

There is . nothing about the
Bruin record to indicate that it
rates as one of the greater Pacif-
ic coast conference champions. It
lost three of 10 games, made 1,-6-49

yards in scrimmage to the
opposition's 1,393; registered 107
first downs to 123, and although
regarded as a good passing team
was outgained here, too, 1,054
yards to 1,097.

Always opportunists, the' Bru-
ins shoot for a touchdown early,
always receive if they, win the
toss, and once they have the jump
they go. into a tight defensive
game. They have a strong line
and good kicking, a , i - i ,

If Georgia gets the jump, the
Bruins will have to open up, and
it should be a great pitchers bat-
tle between Sinkwich and Water-fiel- d.

The Bruin camp cant be-

lieve that Sinkwich r throws a bet-
ter ball than Waterfield. They
may live to learn.

? AP Feature Writer
By FRANK FRAWLEY

PASADENA. Calif. Just as
Georgia's - football fortunes rest
largely on the passing and run-
ning of the great Frankie Sink-wic- h,

so does its Rose Bowl" op--
DonenL' UCLA. look to Quarter
back Bob Waterfield to lead it to
victory here New Year's day.

"Bombardier Bob" has been
the leading passer of the Pacific
coast conference for two v

years
and last season, as a sophomore,
excelled Stanford's All-Amer- ica

Frankie Albert. This year he
cornDleted 53 of 125 aerials for
1,033. yards and 12 of the throws
were perfect touchdown strikes. ,

. Waterfield does all the punt-
ing for the Bruins and his 1942
average was 40 yards on 61
kicks. He played 557 minutes of
a possible 600 in 10 games, es-

tablishing a new UCLA record.
But whereas Sinkwich goes out

and gathers points for Georgia,
Waterfield sets 'em up for his
teammates. He carried the ball
only 24 times this year, s scored
only one touchdown, but was a
contributing factor In nearly all

basketball league were me Dig--
gest drawing cards. Winners of
the seven hoop games were the
Yanks, Jeeps, Butterballs,
Knights, Zoots, Codgers, and Hus-
kies. Both boys and girls had
swimming periods in the pool and
the lobby games ran steadily from
early morning until late afternoon.

Big event Wednesday is the
trip to the state penitentiary set,
for 12:39. Any boy who wishes
to make the trip may go. Lead-
ers of the group will be fur-
nished by the Y. Basketball
games set for Wednesday are:
19:39, Yanks vs. Jeeps; 11:15,
Commandos vs. BUts; 1:69,
Skeeterbugs vs. Codgers; 1:48,
Yokels vs. Knights; 2:29. But-

terballs vs. Zoots; 3:80. Skeet-
erbugs vs. Knights; 3:46. nos-ki- es

vs. Panthers; 4:28, WUdcafs
vs. Cougars. .

Scores Tuesday: Yanks (16)
Cummings 2, Harbaugh, Schaef-fe- r.

Baker 7, Yocom, Girod 7;
Commandos (9) Barton, F r e

Paul 2, Londberg 5, Hu-lin- gs

2. , ' .

Jeeps (16) IUnsland 2, Van de

be fought off. . , - .

Second Battalion
Berger 135 . Ill 147
Egdahl ; 157 125 156"Fink , 176 159 133
Ross . 1S5 161 ' 130
Koch 181 .199 150

Totals 814 755 718

Anti-Tan- k
Sessenden , 151 194 182
Murmane ... 124 150 142
Lee Anderson 127 123 133
Lloyd Anderson 169 111 149
Johnson 161 159 151

Totals 732 , 742 757the Bruina 172 points. "


